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Weafber
Cloudy with Slowly Rising
Temperatures. Occasional
Light Snow or Freezing

Rain

[May's
Campus
JTcire, (lint Take
I advanced military stu-IWiVan being issued riding
■ breeches, the timeworn
Lwtr device of testing said

garments is again in
vogue. The men don the

-lies line up, about face, and
C-'the ground without bending
Kif knees. Casualties are re-

d free of cost.

I,, Like Sardines
I wtines have both fignrative
AHteral meaning for Marilyn
lirr.j. Detroit freshman, who
latkri in a coiy cubicle with
lTghen at West Mayo. It took
C||e latter connotation when
i Peterson, Iron Mountain

Mir. presented her with a can
|ge fish that he found in his
■ at Wells hall.

I
, irt Appreciation

■ A :oed who planned to hear
t art lecture by Walter Quirt
s n the music building view-
; his exhibit when another wo-
o student entered.

Silently the new¬
comer scrutinized each
example on display.
No expression cross-

|| her face until -.he reached the
*r n her way out. Then she
Med back and murmured, "At
t, I've found someone as crazy

tair Mid- IIinter
(Tfri/i lltgins

d ■ eterans and
:oiites have en-

•il mid-winter
..nton, registrar,
They were wel-
■ 1'iesident John

onvocation in
v esterday.
■ held in the

: College aud.
'ernoon, and
ng from 8 to

<• names begin

■ t .on, the new
>•-:<• placement

' >' cs. English,
they will be-

• :'X has been
"

"-term. regis-
mnasium and
fifty quonset
' nstructed on

■ and it is ex-
'

be ready for
opening of

MO ROUNDUP
*KAR - 870 kc

3 Million For
State, Kelly

No 81

MSC; Cagers Stop Cincinnati, 69-39
"Lead Opposition Throughout Tilt;R™';rMh is?!"Governor Kelly in a spec- O* 1- * ir _ * 0

ial message to the legislature Of ▼ CtO CINCINNATI, Feb. 4 (/P) — History missed repeating1yesterday recommended a | _ _ „ ; itself by one point here tonight as .Michigan State cagers$3,000,000 appropriation for | L9N D0N• Feb- 4 ,j4>> —j trounced the University of Cincinnati, 69 to 39. TheMichigan State college. This is in Russia tonight injected the 1 Spartans won their first game at East Lansing severalright of veto for the first j "weeks ago 69 to 38.
addition to the -11806,000 voted last
year. .

This appropriation is $8,993,200
short of the financial aid request¬
ed by college president, John A.
Hannah. A Senate finance com¬
mittee and the House ways and
Means committee visited the
campus a few weeks ago to see
first hand the building needs of
the college. They decided, how.
ever, that the full amount could
not be granted at this time.
College Needs

time into the debate in the j j i* r\ CUnited Nations security council, ml (}t I B . S//I if)on the issue of British troops in J 9
Greece, but the council adjourn- W~\ I _ rws yed until tomorrow without reach- fJCOUtC J OtlU

the
MSC

challenge State students
according to Bernard J. Knittcl,
[of the speech department.

Jack Walker, Port Austin

ing a decision.
The

stalled
tion
that the British forces in Greece
did not menace peace.
Russian Delegate

ailed overman T^LST! Two dcb"tin<? ,pams frum lh
on which w«uWP [University of Detroit are at MSi
o. »u„ d.ui.u ' _ -7 ! today to challenge State student

a married veterans housing pro¬
ject and short course dormitory.
Among the other colleges re¬

ceiving funds were: University of
Michigan, .13,300,000; Wayne uni¬
versity, .<2,700,000; Central Mich¬
igan, <725,000; Michigan State
Normal, $711,000, and Michigan
College of Mines and Technology,
$647,000.
Various institutions, hospitals,

Tickets for the J-Hop are all
sold, according to John Kobs.
East Lansing junior and gener¬
al chairman of the dance.

and sanatariums were also in¬
cluded on the list. The total ap¬
propriations amounted to <27,-
000,000.
Trust Fund
The governor requested estab¬

lishment "of a $50,000,000 trust
fund from the $51,000,000 post¬
war veteran reserve to insure
against need among veterans. He
also proposed an allocation of
$1,000,000 for emergencies and a
fund for student-veterans whose
GI bill payments have been de¬
layed.
Kelly urged legislation to per¬

mit acquisition of a new site for
'he Bovs' Vocational school and
recommended an appropriation of
<100,000 toward a new site and
plans.

Big Five would have to vote
unanimously on the Egyptian
move to settle the case. Thus he
apparently attempted to prevent
adoption of the Egyptian propos¬
al or any other resolution which
would meet the British demand
for a "clean -bill" for British
forces in Greece.
After long deba'e. Russ.a sud¬

denly withdrew the demand that
the council compel Britain to or¬
der her troops from troubled
Greece—and asked instead only
assurance that they \
"as soon as possible.

"seniors who had sittings on
Saturday, .Ian. 18. and Monday.
•Ian. 21, should come to the
Wolverine office today to make
appointments for retakes
Thursday aud Friday of this
week, according to Dorothy
F.nclehardt, editor.

I Waller ^hiirt To Give
Illustrated Lecture
"Love and Hate in Art" will be

Walter Quirt's topic for tonight's
lecture, as announced by the art
department. The talk will take
place in Music auditorium at 8:15.
Quirt, assistant professor of

literature and fine arts, is pre¬
sented as part of the fine arts

i lecture series sponsored by the
[ art department. Colored slides
will be presented along with the
lecture.

J"? *ormng_.
|t£r?iu:eI • <>,' rrun8 News
fa-jo-r* A"phony)

'^member
' 'jOVe

p ^ ■*- Music Room
'n Blue)

,n ,B""kman
Kn Ue'>

««aline Edition
. * vter\oon_.
Rfcj1* Bazaar '

.You "klI> at Wofk for

(gJA apny m tbe News
koiJrrjpHet)
b"Y»sterd'a Mas,erworks^Lhten"*-' ' Rhythmsen 10 the Band

Quota Is l)ou ItlrtI
In East Lansing
Clothing Drive
Final results of the " ing

drive show that the
>mg area has practica
ed its quota of TOWO
clothing by collecting
tides of clothing and
of shoes. The liege
ed 743 articles of c!..
150 pairs of shoes.
Mrs. Thomas Osg<

Lansing chairman,
that all organizations
the East Lansing area
ed in the drive. W„;
met every Monday a
a: Peoples church

■ repair the contnbt
great many good-a
written to the recipie
articles came in '.v.tit
tribut ions.
Anyone whq has

more to contribute -r

it to Peoples church
morrow night, when ■
will be shipped on its

The clothing drive
importance in kecp.ru
the population of i
clothing during the wn

Michigan State won an it
pleased, reading 9 to 5 at the
end of the first five minutes
of play and 31 to 17 at the half.
The victory gave Michigan State
an even break in 14 starts while
the loss was Cincinnati's fourth
in nine games this season

Scoring honors, however, went
to Bob WcSterfeld, Cincinnati
center, with 15 points—six bas¬
kets and throe charity tosses.
Guard Oilie White, topped Michi¬
gan State with 13, while team¬
mates Sam Fortino, a forward,
and guard Don Waldron ci . h ac¬
counted for II.

Campus Police: Scapegoats
By MYRA MAHLOW

Students with cars on campus
, have had troubles. But so have
i the campus police. The student
car-ban was not a product of
their ideas, so the next time there

| are strong objections to the rules.
; don't hike over to the power plant
[and rant.
I The campus police force can't
do a thing about it. The regula¬
tions were given to them by the
State Board of Agriculture.
Like Dorm Roles
The women realize how seri¬

ous it Can be to fail to follow
dormitory rules, and most of the
men have been in the armed
forces enough to know that as
long as the rule is there, it's best
to keep it. The police force has
to stick to the rules, too.
Aside from the headache of

seeing that 700 student cars and

the daily visitors' cars are cor¬
rectly daiven and parked. tne
campus police do many ether
jobs.
Michigan State college a like

a city in itself, and not such a
small city, either, it presents a
wide and varied range of prob¬
lems. Who turns the campus
night lights on after dark and off
in the morning?
Lectures. Dances
The police force is always ceen

helping at the college lectures,
concerts and dances. Guards have
to be kept on duty about the
construction jobs, and the campus
must be patroied at nigh: lor
emergencies.
The growing enrollment and

the sudden increase in cars on
the campus without adequate
parking space, have greatly in¬
creased the demands of them.

go auditorium at 2 p.m. Men's
>ach is Robert Starring of writ-
n and spoken English.
The Stale women's team, Fay

leax e | Blakely, Rock ford sophomore,
'and Bernice Cleland, Deckerville
sophomore, will be taking the ne¬
gative wersus the Detroit wo¬
men's affirmative in room 240
College auditorium at the same
time. Bernard J. Knittel is the
women's coach.
The questions to be debated hy

a men's team and a women's is;
"Resolved that the foreign policy
"t 'he United States should lie
d.rooted toward the establishment
of a free trade among the nations

, <1 the world."
Tlte debates, which will be

judged, are open to anyone in¬
terested and will last slightly
over the hour.

Labor Legislation
Receives Support
WASHINGTON. Fob. 4 i/Vt—

The House overwhelmingly re¬
used today a move to scrap all
pending labor legislation and
:..igert ahead with considera¬
tion of sweeping strike-control
proposals.
A 130 to 42 standing vote de-

•»a"cti a >urpriso parliamentary
move by Rep. Ctller (D-NY) to
kdl the pending bills by strik¬
ing out all their provisions eti-
cpt tbe introductory "enai'ting

< lause." Cellar said his aim was
to .forestall "hasty" and "bad"
legislation.
The vote was the first chance

(,f the far-reaching strike
urbs had to test their strength
and it indicated they would not
get far when a final vote comes,
probably late Wednesday.
One of the bills on which the

House will be called upon to ex¬
press its sentiment was intro¬
duced by Rep. Case (R-SDYr

, with the backing of a strong
•group of Republicans and Demo¬
crats.

MICH STATE • 6D|
F G Pt TP

Fortino, t 3 1 ) 11
(Ttrinaek. 1 2 2 J 6
Roberts. 1 3 2 > B
Jones, t' 2 0? 4
Kiall, i" 3 2 1 a
Maz/a. o 0 1 0 l
White, R 3 3 i 13
Waldron. g 4 3) II
Peppier, g 2 0 1 4
Piesky. s 1 1 I 3

Totals 27 15 M)

CINCINNATI i 3m
F G 1 - TP

Siekinann. I 1 3 •
.Mueller. I 2 0 *)
H<ef|, I 0 2 )
Westerleld. e 6 3 '
Guise. R ' 1 1 : .7
J lnohak. g 1 o ♦>
>llll!t. R
I) phot 1. g 2
.Bingham, k II o 0

Totals 14 It l») .»
Scon* at tuil 1: Michigan S late

31. Cincinnati 17.
Fouls missed : Michigan FV

Jones 2. Kiall. Waldron. P* t> nler
and Piesky. Cincinnati mn k-
mann 5. Westerleld. Guise. ' uitt
and Minijham.
Officials: Biersdorfcr

Mueller.

Musicians To Display
Tlicir Wares Tanivht
In Lansing YWi. i
Tonight muslers of thi black

art ot legdermain will hold forth
in Hie Lansing YWCA. V'uir of
the performers will be from cam¬
pus; Prof. R. L. Bateman of. the
chemistry department, Proi ('. F.
("airy of tin; veterinary o \ ision,
Prof. C. N. McCarty of chemistry
and James Edwards, fine arts
student.
Admittance to the show which

starts at 8 p.m., will be limited
to persona] friends of t t ma¬
gicians and by inviation ; My.
All tbe participants art mem¬

bers of the Magicians Guild of
Lansing, an organization closely
connected to the Americ. n Ma¬
gicians Guild before the war
Included in the night'i selec¬

tions will be such items us silk
production, eyeless vision, telep¬
athy and the topsy-turvy nottle.

TIME TABLE

Sipler Reveals
!Sew Te*timouy

. JACKSON, Feb. 4 '/VI — Spc-
i cial Prosecutor Kim Siglcr to¬
day read into the record of the

: McKay liquor conspiracy trial
; testimony from Charles M.
j Webber, former distribution dif--
eetor lor the State Liquor Con-

j trol commision, that he wentI to Frank D. McKay of Grand
1 Rapids for "his okay" before he
got his job.

Sigma Fpsilon, 4 p.m.
123 Morrill hall

Executive Union board meeting
6 p.m., office
Union hoard dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Sun porch. Union
Beta Alpha Sigma. 6:45 p.m.
208 Union annex

Radio club, 7 p.m.
15 Union annex

Flying rlub, 7 p.m.
103 Union annex

Christian Science organization
7:15 p.m., 206 Music building

.Alpha Chi Sigma, 7:36 p.m.
Forestry cabin
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Honesty, the liesl Policy?
in some students the motivation to acquire high grades

is greater than the motivation to be honest. Cheating
in the classroom is a prevalent phonomenom these days.
It is most regrettable that our grading system elevates

a good point average, above honesty in our standard of
values, that integrity is subordinated to the scholastic
record.
But how can it lie otherwise when such emphasis is laid

upon grading'.' Special prestige in our student body, in
large part,-depends upon how high a scholastic average
one can maintain. No means can he too devious, no device
too unscrupulous in pursuing this end.
Vet it should lie understood that the students do not

carry the burden of responsibility, (trading systems are
the machinations of the faculty. If students resort to
cheating it is because they find it feasible and profitable
to do so,

As long as cheating can lie done and not condoned by
its results, it takes' precedence over honesty.

Old Tradition

Sainh for liiisim
'flCCts ,lll(l til
North lull hFeaturing full four course

dinner:-, prepared to perfection,
Sandy's Grill opened last week.
Actually the reopening of

Sandy's was like the return of
an old ft fetid to the campus,
Many ol the returning veteran?
and those who stayed behind
will mncmber the many happy
hours spent ' over cokes and
sandwiches there
Also to lie remembered arc

the caricatures that perorate the
walls In the grill-room, and
Sandy's will continue to follow
the policy of serving private
parlies in the Mine room.
.With the shortage of .eating

places in Fast Lansing, Sandy's
will change tin ,r past policy ot
serving sandwiches, and eater
almost exclusively to full dinner
trade, However, for thp inter
evening snacks, deluxe sand¬
wiches will be served
George, the competent, friend¬

ly chef, has a very fine back¬
ground lor his work Ht was
lormeyly with the Merchant
Marine, and later held the job
as chef at Wells ball

As more and more former
Spartans mine back to campus.
Ihev will be happy to see the
welcome sight of Sandy's lights
Inn lung again.

FENCING
An open medal;

ma Mu, women's

Michigan State fair To lie Held This Year
1 ANSING. Feb 4 ot'i The nig the war vvilli the undcr-

Mtrhigan Stale lair testing in standing that they would be
moth balls suae ll'f- will be turned bark to the date when
h« Id again tie ■ summer if the ! the war ended Most ot the army
Detroit fan grounds can be re- r equipment lias been removed
converted t.. peacetime appear- j floin ,tu. Kni,„-ds Cl.uene. 1.
onces trv March I. the State ,, ,

Ag: iciiluit e O.mwtssmn deeded J U"15"1*'1'; ^PU'.v dneetor of the
,.l it- monthly meeting todav i commission said, but some ot
lite tail grounds were used as tile buildings have not yet been

an army ordt'.a' ee uepot dur- icstorcd to normal.

"You'll know her th,
see her. She'll be
knock-out in a

Jonathan

— rtiNirt' —

"TOl) YOl'NG
TO KNOW"
JOAN LESLIE

ItOBKKT Hl'TTON

BallerinasVI V list I li Vlt T %T Y IV M.
IN BLACK KIDSKIN

drsicnrd I
you'll find Hir"
lions at

- „ „ „ I*H lANCINQSHOES FOR Etf E R Y O N E
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c.p Swim Records Fallf|f v

kU.of Dunks Spartans
. ,,i.rht's swimming meet at Jenison fieldhnuse

m,,<t joyous affair for Michigan State colleget»-nt .... jt did provide a thrill for the crowd who came
t„ <rc the Spartans take a deep ducking.

MX"'*SMeH

season.
tic -P

'

i, threw everything itA! the nvet and gave
"niversitv of Michigan

harden mught battles
■

XI,,' l eal score tol-
3fi n favor of the

: :.nes. but mo crowd saw
varsity it"'1 two dual meet

■rds shatter. «l
(; i b.ert, Latie

fn'm Ecuador, splashedm"n
brea,tth victory over

, ..Mann III in the
^i f'reestvle and established

'

a,, me"' tueurd. Gilbert's
e n 3, i.icaking the old

i'.i *14h -rt by Michigan's
fcTiSrU >'ark

another big
ii Charles Mc-
won the back¬
set a new var-
39 fi. Patterson

.,1(1 v.nrd of 1:40.4,

ii Breaks
Vo^ard Patter
3 anwng Com

, tankers
.oke event and

ord " ' '

, 400-y,
■ason.
: fierstylc relay
, w iicights of
beating Michi-
Iting a new rec-
, spartan four-
i Zigmund In-
i- length in 54.0
,4 3, John De-
.1.,rues Quigley,

old varsity
4"made earli-

>• Gilbert in
ann 111, son of
ii. lived up to
i.y shaving

A -Iverine. Dan
meet record jif
t and winning
me of 4:54.9.

it

meet record
..in s Charles

i.... nl freestyle
i , second bct-
reord.

i re taken by
M higan, who
• i,i breaststroke
t .,rd Weinberg,
,;n the 50-yard

,n diving cost
, nd place,
gun's Gilbert
utija. respee-

•
.■ a, took the
i elay with a

the New
>e 37 years
s his 21st

Stale (irkl Team
To fyleet Maryland
Ralph Young, director of

athletics, announced yesterday
that the Michigan State col¬
lege football team will meet
the University of Maryland on
Macklin field Nov. 23 in a
third renewal of the grid se¬
ries.
The Spnrtuns last met the

Terrapins in 1944 and defeat¬
ed them twice that year, !! to
0 in Baltimore and 33 to 0 in
East Lansing.
The University of Maryland

tilt is the fourth home game
scheduled for the Spartans in
1946. Already State has Bost >n
college, Mississippi State, and
Washington State booked for
East Lansing.

Si(ilr I'enccrs
hike. Iladders
hi FirsI II in
Spartan Jack Cannell took highhonors f,„- the state fencingsquad when he won six matches

Saturday ,n the MSC-Wiseonsin
meet, boosting the final score to
a 16-11 Michigan State victory.Cannell was substituting-fortollman Charles Thompson, who
was taken sick Friday with thellu. and had little practice forthe bouts which netted him the
••ox wins; three foil and threesabre.
Close behind Cannell cameLouis Marian who won three as¬

signments in the cpee class, bol-
stered by Greg Dean and Dennis
•Murphy, both at foil, who tooktwo and one, respectively.
Coach Sehmitter's men really.outclassed the Wisconsin fencers:

none of the losing men was able
to win over,two bouts.

I Next Saturday the Spartanswill he featured in a double-
header. meeting Wayne and Chi¬
cago fencers at Detroit.

Mut|iicu Wip Quadraiigulur
Meet In Chicago Saturday

Spartan I'uuilists
Open Four-(UrnI
Season Saturday
The potent Michigan State

boxing
_ team continues its rig¬

orous training schedule thi-
week in preparation for tin
opening meet of the season Sat¬
urday against the Ottuwanu
Naval Air station there.
Coach Lou Zapza announcd

yesterday that the schedule has
been completed and that In¬
state boxers will tangle with
the University of Syracuse m.'-
ters on Saturday. Fel). 16. in
Jenison fieldhnuse as part of a
"Sports Bank Night."
At 8 that evening the Spartan

cage team will meet the power¬
ful Ohio State five. After tin-
game a ring will be set up >>n
tlie basketball court and tin-
State boxing team will tangle
with Syracuse.
On Friday, Feb. 22 the team

journeys to Madison- Wis.-ocsui.
where it meets the Univeis.tv of
Wisconsin. Then to complete the
schedule a return meet with the
Ottuwuna Naval Air station i-
set for Jenison fieldhnuse on

Saturday, March 2.

Some sports fan said Congress
wouldn't dare metre the army
and navy—how could Notre
Dame take tliein both on the
same afternoon'.'

Michigan State C o 11 e g e , Irving "Wheeler in
matmen came out with a dual |1iect- Cliff fletchei
victory til Chicago Saturday

the first quadrangular
wrestling meet held in rollcg-
nte history. State's -28 to 0 vic¬
tory over Northwestern, and 23
to 8 defeat of Minnesota gave
the matmen the distinction of
In ing the first to win a dual

•t in State's athletic history.

121-pounder, deelsiot
western's Robert Jefr,
2, and threw Lewi-
Minnesuta, in 4:50.
Bob Maidegen, StaU

weight, had to go SlC.g
in overtime to throw
sota's Ivan Dosel.
Northwestern he

I I.arry Callum 7 to 1. to

second
Spartan
North-

■<>n 8 to
A1 inkier,

heavy-
seconds
Minne-
Against

: cisioned
. , , , 145-State's wrestlers registered j lb. class. State's Iggy Konradfive fails between the two. dccisioned Doug Whittry. North-,(hou,1s, two over Northwesiern v\esU.rn. 4' to 1, ami battledand three over Minnesota. The . ~ ,

Wildcats gave up six decisions |James Vi,n Gordon, Minnesota,
to the Spartans, while the Goph- j to a draw.lost two. One matih was a Other Spartan firstdraw

, in by Burl Bowing, i.l.ill C ovey. MSC. 128-pound- , . r, ,, ,,,-

er. threw Northwestern's JackJfohn Dovvt'"' 163 '
Griffith in 3:42. then came backT^'cntar, 173 pounds,
and decisior.cd Minnesota's ' Mowery, 136 pounds

■eve tak-

pounds,
i)s. John
and Bill

All varsity baseball candi¬
dates are requested to attend a
motion picture in room 213
Jenison fieldhou.se at 1:30 tills
afternoon, Manager Don Arn-
son announced yesterday. Any¬
one intereseed In hemming an
assistant manager also should
be present.

The Perfect Place
For Collegiate Tastes

Spartan Bowl
Excellent Food

315 I-:. GRAM) RIVER

Sandy's Grill
REOPENS

Having a dinner party.if:
^ " again offer tin* use of unr

SPECIAL PARTY ROOM

FINE ' ; )I) — J'ppFKCTLY

$<indy9s Grill
TilK i'LACE TO MEET ASD EAT

Across from the State Theater

SHEPARD'S

"Songs Tlnd \ecer Old"'
NEW RADIO SHOW

Every Tuesday Evening . . . WJ1.M
STARTING I Liti;LAKY 5th

^5
Cdrlion EUritai

•Hs&Sfir
y

"song* that never grow old" . . . Miepard's new radio show
feature* Lansing's popular new quartet, the t.ausingers . . .

Constance llutty. soprano; Jacqueline Walton, contralto: Carle-
ton Eldridgr, director and tenor, and Paul I-ullcr, bass, with Jean
Kirker. accompanist.
Ppems you know and love read by Sliclli Vaughan. Program

director and announcer . . . Diek Murray.

oepends
1-1 q> E: s

317 East Grand River, East Lansing



BROWN
taming m
Dorothy C

KMKHSON RADIO, motorola. \

p»s vie and records Call Ma
Iraham after six. South Willi

in good eon-
phone 5-85&1

trimmed evcrsharp
ween Union annex
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Price Revision Pends
Bowles Confers With President
Concerning Steel Strike Crisis
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (/P) — OPA Administrator

Chester Bowles had a 50-minute conference with President
Truman today seeking a solution to the steel strike crisis
which — some informed officials said — might lead to a
revised federal wage-price"
policy.

Bowles and Reconversion
Director John W. Snyder re¬
portedly have been assigned by
Mr. Truman to work out a for¬
mula for increasing steel prices
by which the industry can come
to a wage agreement with CIO's
750,000 steel workers.
Bowles Says
Bowles, according to high but

unquotable sources, went into
the talks convinced that any ad-hpm8|
justment should be made part of^;nr,r
an across-the-board revision pol¬
icy, one that would permit mod¬
erate price increases where

Positions as State Newa car¬
riers are now open, according
to Jane Walker, senior of Ro¬
chester, N. Y. Those Interested
should leave their name and
phone number at the State
News office.

deemed necessary to offset wage
boosts and would be applicable
to other industries as well as
steel.
A concession for steel only, he

holds, would open the door to a
series of "emergency" conces¬
sions which ultimately might
riddle the system of price con¬
trol. Snyder advocates a "flexi¬
ble" control, under which the
government could deal with pro¬
duction problems as they arise.
Cabinet Meeting
A meeting of the cabinet was

called for noon tomorrow.

Home Ec Staff

Helps Veterans
A meeting for veterans and

their wives was held yesterday
by the home economics staff of
the college. In answer to many
requests of servicemen's wives
for help in homemaking prob-

the home economics de¬
partment is attempting to aid
some 700 veterans and their
wives, some of whom are mak¬
ing homes of their own for the
first time at State.
Jeanette Lee, assistant to the

dean, said that most of the re¬
quests have concerned budget¬
ing, food buying and prepara¬
tion, and decorating of small
apartments and house trailers.
Home economics staff mem¬

bers will present a "Bride's
School of the Air" over WKAR
nt 9:45 a.m. every Tuesday dur¬
ing February.
The schedule of programs is

as follows: today, "Making the
Most of Your Time": next week,
"Meat Cookery": February 19-
"Cheese Cookery", and Feb¬
ruary 26, "Fish Cookery." Spe¬
cial questions may be sent to
Miss Lee to be discussed on the
program.

WOMEN'S •
• SPORTS

By BARBIE ALLEN

BLOCK leaders in WAA bowl¬ing on the Spartan alleys
held their positions after last

week's action with North hall,
still in front in block one, South
Campbell, tops in two, while West
Mayo and Zone five are tied in
block three with four matches
apiece.
Mary Lee Purdy led her North

hall team, pitching 177, as it
dropped Zeta Tau Alpha in two
games. East Mayo and Kappa
Kappa Gamma split their Jwo
games. Mayo-ite Barb Cray
knocked over 176 pins for high
game. \

Although Barb Cameron bowl¬
ed high individual game, 136, her
team. Mason 4, lost both of its
contests to Kappa Delta. Zone
5 and Sigma Kappa split their
contests, top game of 181 being
tossed by Lou Coolman, Sigma
Kappa.
At the Rainbow alleys Alpha (

Gamma Delta is still unbeaten in
block three. The top teams in
block 1 and 2 are Alpha Chi and j
South Williams.

. . .

ALL entries for the WAA fenc- jing tournament must be in
Miss Katherine Arnctt's of¬

fice in the Women's gym by Feb.
16 as preliminary bouts will be
run off the last two weeks of this
term.

; The world is full of willing
I people — some willing to work

Mien Ayers, White House press j nnci the rest willing to let them,
aide, told questioners he did not _

know whether it would discuss
the steel strike. Friday is the us¬
ual cabinet- meeting day, but
luncheon sessions have been held
on some recent Tuesdays, and it
was uncertain whether special
significance should lie attached
to tomorrow's sessions.
The White House is aiming at

n decision on the price question
"within two or three days," it
was reported, not only because
the steel shutdown is daily clos¬
ing more factories, but because
Howies must be ready to testify
on control Thursday before
a congressional committee.
Thillp Murray
This morning, Philip Murray,

president of the CIO and of the
striking steelworkers, was called
to the White House for what was
described as "a discussion about
settlement of the strike."

Michigan Bell Gives Raise
DETROIT. Feb. 4 (A5! — The

Michigan Bell Telephone com¬
pany announced today it had
granted a 13 per cent pay in¬
crease to 1,500 supervisory em¬
ployes, retroactive to Jan. 1.

-The Women's World-
MARIE MATTE. Editor

AFFAIRS
(Continued from Page 2)

Virginia 'Hayden; social chairman
is Mary Anne Smith; ;fire warden
is Jane Barton; AWS representa¬
tive is Marilyn Madscn.
New officers have also been

elected at the lambda Chi house.
President is Jack Lott; vice-pres¬
ident is Phil Bruce; secretary is
ly; pledge trainer is Harry Cool¬
ly; pledge trainers is Harry Cool-
ey; house manager is Chuck
Buck.
The Delta Arias have a new

list of active members. They are
Marilyn Adams, Birmingham
junior; Barbara Gulbraith, De¬
troit sophomore; Helen Hunt, De¬
troit junior; Amy Lodge, Detroit
junior; Ruth Stoffel, Detroit jun¬
ior, and Lettic Straayer, Muske.
gon senior.
Out at the Delta Cbl house

there's a long list of new actives
and pledges. The newly initiated
members are Dick Lentner, Ionia
sophomore; Dick Shower, Detroit
freshman; A1 Paulger, Detroit
freshman; Dan Rees. Jackson
freshman; John Haas, Detroit
freshman; Fernald Foster, Bay
City junior. The new pledges arc
Bill Peek, Jackson freshman; Bill
Andrews, Daggett freshman;
Bruce Robertson, Royal Oak
freshman, and Bob Morrison,
Lansing freshman.
Phi Taiis have a change in

presidents. Taking over in place
of graduating Ed Morrison, of
Franklin, N. J., will be Merrill
Walker, Niles junior.

AWS
Regular meeting of AWS mem¬

bers will be held this evening at
7 in room 115 of the Union annex,
according to Sue Avcrtll, Birm¬
ingham senior.
TOWN GIRLS
Members of Town Girls clpb

may pick up their pins from 10
i.m. to noon today in the women's
lounge of the Union or at Town
Girls' luncheon to be held at
Hunt's at noon, according to Ruth
Kotz, Lansing junior.
VOCATIONAL HOME ECS
Vocational Home Ik- meeting

open to freshmen and sophomores
as well as vocational majors, will
be held tonight at 7:30 in room
101 of the Home Economics

■ building.
1 Subject of the meeting will be

"Student Teaching Experiences,"
| according to Barbara Nisbet,
Freemont senior, chairman of the

j affair.
! Jl'NTO

Junto will meet tonight at 7:30
in room 7. Union annex, accord-

I ing to Betty Ann Johnson, presi¬
dent.

| Townscnd Rich, of the English
| department, will be the special
guest. All English majors and

I minors are invited to attend,

j WAA
i All entries for the WAA fenc-
! ing tournament must be left in
room 9 in the Women's gym by

I Feb. 15, according to Miss Kath¬
erine Arnett, women's physical

j education department. Prelimin¬
ary bouts will be played the last
1 two weeks of this month.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

One day . 30o
Two days 55c
Three days HOC
Four days $1 00
Five days 11 25
Each word over 15. two cents per

word

BETWEEN EVERGREEN ST and
8> rues'. I-»<1i.- yellow-gold Boliva
watch, serial No. OHO 108 S3 reward
Gerry. 8-3341 83

SKATES •- Woman's igith ir
ankle support Sue 8'j. Hens

lie 7. Phone s-1746

TO BUY. Tenor i
I dition William K. I
] between 5-8 p.m. s3
i TWO FEl.LOWS would like to rent
i sedan, evening ut Feb. 15 (or J-Hop
j Call George. 8-3068 81
I TO RENT OR BUY: Chemistry
book bv Hawk and Bergiem. Phone

82

SCALPERS lo secure J-liop tick¬
ets. We want them desperately We
need them. Cot dates, ain't got tick¬
ets. Call Don DeVlne. Abbot-hall. 81

i^enj

change purse i
ladly needed
>n. 8-1730 Kew

CAMEO BRACELET Between
Lansing armory and Mason hall
Call Norma Jordan. Mason 82 |
CHI OMEGA sorority pin. engrav¬

ed B A Brown Call 244 Reward S3

'K and E" decitrig slide rule. I
black caw Reward Swede Hagger-

SET OF DRAWING in
Olds hall, room 30ti Ca!
8-1261 Re w a: d

MAN'S light brown
auditorium. Thursday
4-4198

PERSONAL

,-nRE VOL LONESOME. GIRLS'tall Dick Caskey at 8298! I m 5'10"
dark. 175 lbs . good dancer, and
Chent major. go

FOR EXCHANGE

WILL TRADE new pair of men's
JSSI nrT matched ridingboots and breeches (or portable

tf;Sto.rhifn C*" ,oe Feldma""' D"

Store Honrs Tuesday ... 10 to 0

coioft

NAIL ENAMEL AND LIPSTICK

Wonderful new pink-gold rose for matching lip*
and fingertip*. Smart Americanism...inspire! b\ (lie

famous Hildrgarde... it's as devastating as
her famous champagne personality!

Emphatic Krslon "stay-on"
(tower... of course!

Match Box (illustrate,I)
E Mail Enamel, Liptlick, ,f,M. ■ i 7j'

Lipstick alone i 30'

IIP*"

"i.

JacoLonV
East Lansing


